
Flowform™

 Orbit™

1150 Luna Road
Carrollton, TX 75006

1.800.328.1061
www.smithsystem.com

Innovative Design
Great design requires legendary minds. 
Our team includes Roger Carr and David 
Williams of Radar Design, London, the 
gurus behind our popular Flavors® seating
and other legacy Smith System products. 
They transform ideas borne from lively 
design charrettes into products that 
students and teachers love.

Quality + Value
Schools districts want the best outcomes 
for their students. So do we. But we also 
understand budgets are tight. We’re always 
improving to offer the highest quality at a 
price districts can afford. Count on a limited 
12-year warranty, with a lifetime frame 
warranty, too. 

T H R EE  B R A N D  N E W  PRO D U C T  R A N G E S

from

Performance
For over 100 years, we’ve delivered 
educational furniture — and more. 
Our customers trust us to get their 
schools ready for opening day. 
We have a history of 98% on-time 
shipping, even during peak season. 
If there’s a hiccup, our customer 
service is unmatched.

MEET THE LINE UP 

David Williams
Radar GB, London

Roger Carr 
Radar GB, London

“ Students want the physical 
tools that allow them to take 
control. They want fun 
furniture options that help 
them fulfill their own pedagogy 
and functionality, while 
educators want durability, 
versatility and value. That’s 
where we began.” 

- Roger Carr
Radar GB, London

Flowform™

 

Each piece blends the concept of
loose-�t freedom with sleek aesthetics
and functional practicality. It’s furniture
that empowers students to curate their
favorite spots for the learning that 
happens in every moment.

Intentional
design for 
spontaneous
learning.

Just like learning, furniture shouldn’t be forced. 
Flowform™ and Orbit™ are refreshing in that way.
They feature deliberate organic shapes with soft 
radii and rounded edging. We made no attempt 
to force pieces to interlock. They work individually 
or loosely slide together, giving students endless 
options to make micro-adjustments.

Welcome to
Flowform™ and Orbit™, 
Smith System’s
design-forward 
furniture for casual
learning spaces.
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Group Study Zones

Small groups � nd success when constraints are removed. 
So, we aimed for a perfect blend of soft and supportive. 
Students can enjoy a variety of lounge postures, with 
backrests (for a sofa-like look) or without.

Individual Study Zones

Each piece is designed to � rst serve the singular student, 
allowing them the form and freedom to suit their individual 
needs. We’ve kept the seating and backrests strong, but light 
enough for students — even the little ones — to move.

Space Division

The highly durable vinyl upholstery is easy to wash and 
constructed to hold up over time, and multiple color options 
help these pieces blend into any learning space.

Large Casual Zones

As the number of students grows, so does the need for 
scalability. Simple shapes let students use pieces individually 
or combine them into countless con� gurations.
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